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ABSTRACT
The L-isoaspartyl protein carboxyl methyltransferase (PCM) repairs protein damage resulting from spontaneous conversion of
aspartyl or asparaginyl residues to isoaspartate and increases long-term stationary-phase survival of Escherichia coli under
stress. In the course of studies intended to examine PCM function in metabolically inactive cells, we identified pcm as a gene
whose mutation influences the formation of ofloxacin-tolerant persisters. Specifically, apcmmutant produced persisters for an
extended period in stationary phase, and aglpDmutation drastically increased persisters in apcm background, reaching 23%
of viable cells. The high-persister double mutant showedmuch higher competitive fitness than the pcmmutant in competition
with wild type during long-term stationary phase, suggesting a link between persistence and the mitigation of unrepaired pro-
tein damage. We hypothesized that reducedmetabolism in the high-persister strain might retard protein damage but observed
no gross differences in metabolism relative to wild-type or single-mutant strains. However, methylglyoxal, which accumulates in
glpDmutants, also increased fitness, suggesting a possible mechanism. High-level persister formation in thepcmglpDmu-
tant was dependent on guanosine pentaphosphate [(p)ppGpp] and polyphosphate. In contrast, persister formation in thepcm
mutant was (p)ppGpp independent and thus may occur by a distinct pathway. We also observed an increase in conformationally
unstable proteins in the high-persister strain and discuss this as a possible trigger for persistence as a response to unrepaired
protein damage.
IMPORTANCE
Protein damage is an important factor in the survival and function of cells and organisms. One specific form of protein damage,
the formation of the abnormal amino acid isoaspartate, can be repaired by a nearly universally conserved enzyme, PCM. PCM-
directed repair is associated with stress survival and longevity in bacteria, insects, worms, plants, mice, and humans, but much
remains to be learned about the specific effects of protein damage and repair. This paper identifies an unexpected connection
between isoaspartyl protein damage and persisters, subpopulations in bacterial cultures showing increased tolerance to antibiot-
ics. In the absence of PCM, the persister population in Escherichia coli bacteria increased, especially if the metabolic gene glpD
was also mutated. High levels of persisters in pcm glpD double mutants correlated with increased fitness of the bacteria in a com-
petition assay, and the fitness was dependent on the signal molecule (p)ppGpp; this may represent an alternative pathway for
responding to protein damage.
Isoaspartyl damage to proteins occurs when aspartyl or asparag-inyl residues spontaneously isomerize via a succinimide inter-
mediate (1) (Fig. 1), adversely affecting protein function (2). The
damage can be repaired when the abnormal isoaspartyl (isoAsp)
residue is recognized and methylated by the L-isoaspartyl protein
carboxyl methyltransferase (PCM) (Fig. 1), stimulating reforma-
tion of the succinimide intermediate that can be hydrolyzed to
yield normal aspartate. Repair of isoaspartyl damage has been
linked to longevity in organisms ranging from bacteria to plants,
insects, and mammals and also appears to be important in the
prevention of autoimmune and degenerative diseases (3). PCM is
found throughout the livingworld (spore-formingGram-positive
bacteria and budding yeast are among the few exceptions; see ref-
erence 4), and while its enzymatic activity is well studied, how
PCMacts in vivo to enhance longevity and stress survival is not yet
fully understood. In Escherichia coli, repair-deficient mutants ex-
hibit impaired long-term stationary-phase survival under condi-
tions of oxidative, osmotic, heat, or methanol stress (5).
Previously, we showed that repair-proficient and repair-defi-
cient E. coli bacteria accumulate similar levels of isoaspartyl pro-
tein damage during long-term stationary phase (6, 7) but that
PCM shortens the lag phase when starving cells are resupplied
with nutrients (7).We therefore hypothesized that although PCM
is important for stationary-phase stress survival, it may act pri-
marily in metabolically active subpopulations (8) during station-
ary phase and/or after nutrient restoration. To test this hypothesis,
we proposed to use strains with larger and smaller fractions of
quiescent persister cells; unexpectedly, however, we found that
pcm itself is a gene whose mutation affects the persister fraction.
Persisters are subpopulations that show increased tolerance to
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antibiotics relative to the majority population but are not geneti-
cally antibiotic resistant (9). Persisters appear to arise stochasti-
cally during growth and are therefore present in all bacterial cul-
tures, typically at a frequency of 0.1%or less in laboratory cultures
grown in richmedium (10). Persisters may be tolerant of multiple
antibiotics (potentially resulting from distinct subpopulations
with different tolerances) and can be identified by viable counts
after treating a culture with an antibiotic (e.g., ofloxacin) to kill
nonpersister cells (11). Since many antibiotics antagonize the
functions of actively growing cells (e.g., cell wall synthesis, DNA
replication, and translation), reduced metabolism in the persister
subpopulation is a possible explanation for antibiotic tolerance
(reviewed in reference 12). The implication of inhibition of trans-
lation or other cellular processes by toxin-antitoxin (TA) systems
(reviewed in reference 13) in persister formation (9) led to mech-
anistic support for this hypothesis, with metabolic inactivity at-
tributed to the activation of toxins, such as HipA, RelE, or MazF.
However, while metabolic inactivity appears to be a feature of
most persister cells, it is not universally accepted that persister
formation requires dormancy (reviewed in reference 14); in any
case, persisters behave like stationary-phase cells in that they can
readily resume growthwhen the antibiotic stress is relieved, rather
than like spores or viable-but-nonculturable cells that require spe-
cific triggers to break dormancy.
Recent work on the mechanisms of persister formation sug-
gests that the effects of TA systems are controlled by guanosine
pentaphosphate [(p)ppGpp] (11, 15), placing persister formation
under the control of the stringent response as a result of nutrient
exhaustion (reviewed in reference 16). However, protein aggrega-
tion (17), trehalose deficiency (18), acid stress (19), biofilm for-
mation (9), the SOS response (20), and quorum sensing (21) are
among the additional factors implicated in persister formation. It
therefore seems likely that persisters can arise by multiple inter-
connected pathways and may have selective value in response to
stresses or other environmental conditions.
Here, we present evidence that a pcm mutant deficient in
isoaspartyl protein repair maintains a prolonged peak persister
fraction during stationary phase and that a pcm glpD double
mutant produces a drastically increased persister fraction. We ex-
amine the competitive fitness of repair-deficient E. coli bacteria
and show for the first time that PCM provides a fitness advantage
to the cell during stationary phase even in the absence of external
stresses. We then show that the high-persister strain overcomes
much of the competitive disadvantage of the deficiency in isoas-
partyl repair and investigate themechanisms behind this observa-
tion. This work establishes a link between PCMand the formation
of persisters, a significant phenomenon both in terms of bacterial
physiology and its medical importance. We then discuss the po-
tential selective value of persister formation as a response to the
stress of protein damage.
(This work was presented in part at the 112th General Meeting
of the American Society for Microbiology, San Francisco, CA, 16
to 19 June 2012, and the 114th General Meeting of the American
Society for Microbiology, Boston, MA, 17 to 20 May 2014 [49,
50].)
FIG 1 Formation and repair of isoaspartyl residues in proteins. Isoaspartyl
(isoAsp) damage results from spontaneous nucleophilic attack (top) of the
peptide-bond nitrogen on the side chain carbonyl group of an aspartyl (Asp)
or asparaginyl (Asn) residue, resulting in an unstable succinimide intermedi-
ate (middle), which hydrolyzes spontaneously to form isoAsp or reform Asp.
The formation of isoAsp “kinks” the peptide backbone (heavy line) and alters
the charge (in the case of Asn) or spatial relationships. Methylation of isoAsp
by PCM (bottom) stimulates reformation of the intermediate, allowing for net
repair to normal Asp. TABLE 1 Genotypes of E. coli strains used in this study
Strain Genotype Source or reference
JV1120a MG1655 rpsL150 (Strr) Transduction of rpsL from MC1000
JV1121 JV1120 pcm Recombination of a deletion plasmid
construct in JV1120
JV1132 JV1121 phoU755::Kmr Transduction from JW3702-1b
JV1136 JV1120 glpD759::Kmr Transduction from JW3389-1b
JV1154 JV1121 glpD759::Kmr Transduction from JW3389-1b
JV1155 JV1120 phoU755::Kmr Transduction from JW3702-1b
JV1168 JV1121 gyrA (Nalr) Transduction from a spontaneous Nalr
variant of MM294
JV1169 JV1136 gyrA (Nalr) Transduction from a spontaneous Nalr
variant of MM294
JV1170 JV1154 gyrA (Nalr) Transduction from a spontaneous Nalr
variant of MM294
JV1177 JV1121 glpD FLP recombination to remove Kmr
marker from JV1154
JV1179 JV1177 hipA728::Kmr Transduction from JW1500-2Ab
JV1180 JV1177 relE785::Kmr Transduction from JW1555-2b
JV1181 JV1177 mqsR720::Kmr Transduction from JW2990-2b
JV1182 JV1177 cspD781::Kmr Transduction from JW0864-1b
JV1189 JV1120 nadA721::Kmr Transduction from JW0733-1b
JV1190 JV1120 nadA721::Kmr Transduction from JW0733-1b
JV1191 JV1120 relA782::Kmr Transduction from JW2755-1b
JV1192 JV1120 phoB763::Kmr Transduction from JW0389-1b
JV1193 JV1121 relA782::Kmr Transduction from JW2755-1b
JV1194 JV1121 phoB763::Kmr Transduction from JW0389-1b
JV1197 JV1177 relA782::Kmr Transduction from JW2755-1b
JV1198 JV1177 phoB763::Kmr Transduction from JW0389-1b
JV1199 JV1191 spoT207::cat Transduction from CF1693c
JV1200 JV1193 spoT207::cat Transduction from CF1693c
JV1201 JV1197 spoT207::cat Transduction from CF1693c
a Used as the wild-type parent strain for all experiments in this paper.
b Strain from the Keio collection of deletions (24) obtained from the E. coli Genetic
Stock Center, Yale University, New Haven, CT.
c Strain from Michael Cashel (38).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and culture conditions.All bacterial strains used in this
study are derivatives of Escherichia coli K-12 strain MG1655; their geno-
types and derivations are listed in Table 1. Cultures were grown in Luria-
Bertani (LB) medium at 37°C under aerobic conditions for all experi-
ments described here and maintained under the same conditions, with
continued aeration for long-term stationary-phase experiments. When
necessary, sterile deionized water was added to compensate for the loss of
culture volume due to evaporation. The onset of stationary phase was
determined bymeasuring the optical density at 600 nmuntil the change in
a 30-min period was less than 5%. Streptomycin (Str), chloramphenicol
(Cm), and kanamycin (Km) were added to final concentrations of 1 mg
ml1, 20 g ml1, and 50 g ml1, respectively, when needed.
Deletion of the pcm gene was accomplished by cloning flanking se-
quences into the pir-dependent rpsL (Str-sensitive) plasmid pKAS46
(22) and selecting for streptomycin resistance in a pir null mutant host.
Strains carrying other mutations were constructed by P1 transduction
frommutant strains carrying resistance markers using standard methods
(23). An unmarked glpD deletion was constructed from the Keio deletion
collection (24) glpD::Km mutant using FLP recombinase, as described
previously (25).
Persister assay. Persisters were assayed essentially as previously de-
scribed (26). Cultures grown to the desired point were sampled for viable
counts to determine total viable cells. To quantitate persisters, 150-l
aliquots were transferred to a 96-well plate, and ofloxacin was added to a
final concentration of 5 g ml1. After incubation at 37°C, viable counts
were again performed to determine the number of cells surviving the
antibiotic treatment. Following initial time course experiments, a 24-h
incubation with ofloxacin was used for all persister assays to simplify
comparison. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post hoc Tukey
tests were used to examine the statistical significance of observed differ-
ences between strains.
Measurement of metabolism with WST-1. Metabolic activity was
measured using the redox-sensitive tetrazolium dyeWST-1, which can be
reduced extracellularly to a water-soluble formazan by electrons from the
electron transport chain in the presence of the electron-coupling reagent
1-methoxy-5-methyl-phenazinium methyl sulfate (27). Culture aliquots
(100l) weremixed in a 96-well plate with 10l ofWST-1 premixedwith
coupling reagent (WST-1 cell proliferation assay kit; Clontech Laborato-
ries, Inc., Mountain View, CA). Formazan formation was monitored by
absorbance at 450 nm using a microplate spectrophotometer.
Competitive survival assay and RCI. Individual strains were grown
overnight in LB broth at 37°C with aeration. Strains to be competed were
diluted 1:100 in fresh LB and mixed in a 1:1 ratio (by culture volume,
initially verified by viable counts) or with one strain or the other in a
10-fold excess. In each competition, one strain was marked with a nali-
dixic acid resistance (Nalr) marker. The mixed cultures were then grown
to stationary phase at 37°C with aeration and sampled daily over 10 days
for viable counts. Dilutions were plated on LB agar plates and LB agar
plates containing nalidixic acid (125gml1). The number of viable cells
of the Nalr strain was determined directly, and the number of viable cells
of the other strain was then determined in a subtractive manner. The
relative competitive index (RCI) was calculated by determining the final
ratio of mutant to wild-type cells, dividing by the initial ratio (1, 0.1, or
10), and taking the log10 of the quotient (28). A one-sample t test was used
to compare RCI values with the null hypothesis of equal fitness (RCI 0).
Aggregated/aggregatable protein assay. The amount of bulk protein
that had become aggregated in vivo during growth or in stationary phase
was determined by a proceduremodified from that described byGur et al.
(29). Cells grown under the desired conditions were collected by centrif-
ugation, washed in Tris-EDTA buffer containing phenylmethylsulfonyl
fluoride (PMSF), and lysed by freeze-thawing, followed by centrifugation.
After low-speed centrifugation to remove intact cells, the total protein
concentration in the crude lysate was determined using the method of
Lowry et al. (30) after trichloroacetic acid precipitation. Protein aggre-
gates were isolated from the remaining lysate by centrifugation for 30min
at 16,000  g, resuspended by brief sonication, and washed twice with
10% 4-nonylphenyl polyethylene glycol (Nonidet P-40 substitute; Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) before being redissolved in 6M guanidine hydro-
chloride. The protein concentration in the aggregate fraction was then
determined by the Lowrymethod. Crude lysates were heated to 37°C for 2
h prior to aggregate isolation to quantitate proteins not initially aggre-
gated but that could be aggregated by heating.
RESULTS
Protein repair-deficient mutants maintain a high persister fre-
quency in stationary phase. In the course of studies using per-
sister mutants tomeasure repair of isoaspartyl damage to proteins
by PCM under various metabolic conditions, we discovered that
mutation of pcm itself altered the persister fraction in stationary-
phase cells. Consequently, we sought to understand the connec-
tion between PCMand persister formation. In agreement with the
report of Luidalepp et al. (31), we observed considerable variabil-
ity in persister frequencies when overnight cultures were used as
the starting material for persister assays, suggesting that timing is
important in order to observe changes in the persister fraction.
Thus, for all persister assays presented here, we used a growth
curve to identify the point at which cultures entered stationary
phase, defined operationally for the purposes of this experiment as
the first 30-min interval after the onset of exponential growth in
which the optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of the culture
changed by less than 5%. As shown in Fig. 2A, ofloxacin-tolerant
cells could be identified from cultures of either our wild-type
strain, JV1120 (this strain differs from the sequenced E. coli K-12
strainMG1655 only by an rpsLmutation conferring streptomycin
resistance, as indicated in Table 1), or an isogenic pcm mutant
strain deficient in isoaspartyl protein repair, JV1121 (Fig. 2A, open
circles), as these strains entered stationary phase. Ofloxacin had
killed the majority of cells after 3 h of treatment, but further re-
duction in the viable cell count was slow beyond that point, show-
ing relatively little change between 3 h and 24 h of treatment. This
biphasic killing curve is characteristic of the subset of antibiotic-
tolerant cells defined as persisters (9). Both strains exhibited per-
sister frequencies in the range of 0.01 to 0.4% in early stationary
phase, but we note that the repair-deficient strain showed signifi-
cantly fewer persisters, suggesting that even early in stationary
phase, isoaspartyl formation had altered its physiology.
For both strains, we consistently observed an increase in per-
sister frequency as the cells aged, peaking by 24 h of incubation in
stationary phase (Fig. 2B). Despite the lower persister frequency
seen at earlier time points, the wild-type andpcmmutant strains
peaked at the same level. However, whereas the peak subsided in
the wild-type strain and the persister frequency was reduced to 1
to 2% of viable cells (still about 10 times higher than at the earlier
time points) by 48 h (Fig. 2C; only the persister frequency follow-
ing a 24-h incubation with ofloxacin is shown), the elevated per-
sister frequency was maintained in the repair-deficient strain for
an additional 24 h. For convenience in comparing these strains to
those discussed below, the frequency of persisters identified after
24 h in stationary phase and following a 24-h treatment with
ofloxacin is represented in Fig. 2D.
Little is known about what happens to the persister fraction as
starving E. coli cells continue into long-term stationary phase, yet
this is the period when the requirement of PCM for stress survival
becomes evident (5).Whenwe continued our persister assays into
long-term stationary phase, we observed a persister frequency of
VandenBerg et al.
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about 1% for both strains from days 3 to 6, with a gradual decline
thereafter (Fig. 2E). We observed no significant differences be-
tween the wild-type andmutant strains in this period and focused
subsequently on the earlier points where there was evidence of
change in the physiology of the stationary-phase cells.
DeletionofglpD increasespersister frequency inapcmmu-
tant background.As noted above, our initial intent was tomanip-
ulate the metabolic state of the cells. Because mutations in glpD
and phoU affect persister frequency (26, 31, 32), we introduced
deletions of these genes into our wild-type andmutant strains and
assayed persisters as described above. We were surprised to find
that thepcmmutation greatly impacted the fraction of persisters
after 24 h of incubation in stationary phase in these mutant back-
grounds (Fig. 2D). A phoU pcm double mutant formed about half
as many persisters (P 0.05) as its isogenic phoU mutant parent.
What was most striking, however, was the effect of PCM defi-
FIG 2 Persister formation during stationary phase in pcm mutants. Percentages of viable cells tolerant to treatment with 5 g ml1 ofloxacin for the indicated
times at 0 h (A) and 24 h (B) after the onset of stationary phase. The strains used are JV1120 (wild type; ), JV1121 (pcm; Œ), JV1136 (glpD; ), and JV1154
(pcm glpD; ); asterisks indicate values significantly (P  0.05) different from wild type. (C) Percentages of viable cells tolerant to 24-h treatment with
ofloxacin at indicated times after cultures entered stationary phase; strains and symbols are as described for panel A. (D) Percentages of viable cells tolerant to
24-h treatment with ofloxacin 24 h after the onset of stationary phase for strains JV1120 (wild type [wt]), JV1121 (pcm), JV1155 (phoU), JV1132 (pcm
phoU), JV1136 (glpD), and JV1154 (pcm glpD); asterisks indicate values significantly (P 0.05) different from wild type. (E) Percentages of viable cells
tolerant to 24-h treatment with ofloxacin after the indicated number of days in long-term stationary phase; strains and symbols are as described for panel A. (F)
Percent survival (total viable cells) after the indicated number of days in long-term stationary phase; strains and symbols are as described for panel A. All values
are averages of at least three replicates, and error bars represent one standard deviation.
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ciency in a glpD mutant background. Consistent with the charac-
terization of glpD by others as a persister-promoting gene (26), we
found that the deletion of glpD resulted in a significantly lower
frequency of persisters after 24 h in stationary phase (Fig. 2B and
D), although this strain did show a small transient increase in
persisters (mean of 1.7% versus 0.37% for the wild-type strain) at
the 4-h time point only (Fig. 2C). However, apcmglpD double
mutant showed an enormous increase in persisters at 24 h (Fig. 2B
to D), reaching on average nearly 25% of viable cells.
The biphasic killing curvewe observed (Fig. 2B) shows that this
high percentage of ofloxacin-tolerant cells were indeed persisters.
In the absence of antibiotic, the fraction of surviving pcmglpD
mutant cells was not different from that of the wild-type or pcm
mutant strain at any point over a 10-day period (Fig. 2F), suggest-
ing that the observed persister peak represents an increase in per-
sister formation rather than a decrease in nonpersister cells. This
increase was not seen early in stationary phase (Fig. 2A), when
neither the glpD nor the glpD pcm mutant was distinguishable
from the wild type. Unlike that of the pcm single mutant, this
persister peak was notmaintained beyond the 24-h point: from 48
h through 10 days in long-term stationary phase, the double mu-
tant had a persister profile indistinguishable from that of the other
strains (Fig. 2C and E). This drastic change in persister frequency
potentially represents either a cellular response to unrepaired
isoAsp damage or a consequence of such damage.
High-level persister production does not result in reduced
metabolic rate. Mutants lacking PCM are sensitive to stress dur-
ing long-term stationary phase but do not exhibit an overt survival
defect in the absence of added stress (5) and, surprisingly, do not
accumulate detectably more isoaspartate-containing protein (6,
7). Given that persisters are generally regarded to be quiescent
cells (12), we hypothesized that persister formationmight serve to
mitigate protein damage by generating a subpopulation with re-
duced metabolic activity in which isoaspartyl formation would be
slowed or its impact reduced until nutrients are restored and re-
pair can occur. In a pcmmutant, increased or prolonged persister
formation might limit the detrimental effect of the isoaspartyl
repair deficiency.
To test this idea, we probed metabolic activity in our strains
with the redox-sensitive tetrazolium salt WST-1, a commonly
used indicator of cellularmetabolism (27);metabolic reduction of
WST-1 produces formazan, which can be measured spectropho-
tometrically. If the large persister population that we observed
were indeed composed of cells in a state of reduced metabolism,
we would predict that nearly a quarter of viable pcm glpDmu-
tant cells should be in a metabolically inactive state by 24 h after
the onset of stationary phase. Such a large effect should then be
easily detectable as a decrease in the ability of the culture as awhole
to reduce WST-1. We also expected the inactive fraction to be
higher at 48 h in thepcmmutant than in the other strains. How-
ever, we observed that at 24 h after the onset of stationary phase, all
four strains were capable of reducing WST-1 to nearly the same
degree (Fig. 3A) and at nearly the same rate (Table 2). No corre-
lation between the rate of WST-1 reduction and the size of the
persister fraction was observed.Moreover, there was no change in
metabolic capacity as measured by this method between the onset
of stationary phase and the 24-h time point (Fig. 3B), during
which time the persister fractions changed drastically. We did
observe that the wild-type strain retained significantly (P 
0.0001) greater metabolic capacity at 48 h into stationary phase
than any of the mutants (Fig. 3B), an observation that may
merit further study. However, since the three mutants with
their distinct persister levels behaved similarly, this effect does
not appear to be connected to persister formation. By 5 days
into stationary phase, all four strains had similar and low met-
abolic rates (data not shown). The data thus do not support the
idea that persister formation limits the metabolism of a sizeable
subpopulation and thereby mitigates the effects of isoaspartyl
damage.
FIG 3 Metabolic capability of mutants in stationary phase. (A) Reduction ofWST-1 by cells maintained 24 h in stationary phase. Normalized absorbance at 450
nm (A450) due to reducedWST-1 is shown versus time afterWST-1 addition to cultures of strains JV1120 (wild type;), JV1121 (pcm;Œ), JV1136 (glpD;),
or JV1154 (pcm glpD;). One representative experiment of three is shown. (B) Reduction of WST-1 by cells maintained in stationary phase for 0, 24, or 48
h; maximum absorbance due to reducedWST-1 is shown and was determined by the same assay used for the experiment whose results are shown in panel A for
cultures of JV1120 (black bars), JV1121 (white bars), JV1136 (dense stripes), or JV1154 (wider stripes). n 3; error bars represent one standard deviation.
TABLE 2 Rates of reduction of WST-1 by pcm and glpD mutants
Strain Genotype
Production of formazan from
WST-1
Rate (A450 s
1) SD
JV1120 Wild type 0.021 0.0008
JV1121 pcm 0.027 0.0030
JV1136 glpD 0.026 0.0110
JV1154 pcm glpD 0.025 0.0008
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The high-persister glpD mutation reverses the competitive
defect of the pcm mutant. A previous report (19) correlated
persister formation with genetic alterations that decreased the en-
vironmental fitness of E. coli, leading us to hypothesize that en-
hanced persister formation might affect the fitness of repair-defi-
cient pcm mutants, even in the absence of a detectable effect on
metabolism.We examined the fitness of ourwild-type andmutant
strains using a competition assay. In other systems, similar tech-
niques have revealed competitive advantages or disadvantages of
particular genotypes in the absence of overt survival phenotypes
(see, for example, reference 28).
We first examined the effect of thepcmmutation on compet-
itive fitness by growing mutant and wild-type cells to stationary
phase, mixing the cultures at various ratios (1:10, 1:1, and 10:1)
with no addition of nutrients, and thenmonitoring the survival of
the two strains over 10 days in long-term stationary phase (Fig.
4A). In the experiments whose results are shown here, the mutant
strain (pcm, glpD, or double mutant) also carried a gyrA mu-
tation conferring resistance to nalidixic acid (Nalr), a marker pre-
viously shown to be selectively neutral (8). To ensure that the
resistance marker did not influence the results, however, recipro-
cal experiments were also done in which the wild-type strain was
Nalr; these gave similar results (data not shown). To concisely
portray the results of multiple trials with different starting ratios,
Fig. 4 reports the relative competitive index (RCI; see Materials
andMethods and reference 28), calculated as the log10 of the final
ratio of viable wild-type cells to mutant cells divided by the initial
ratio. Using this calculation, no change from the starting ratio
would give an RCI of 0, whereas a positive RCI means that wild-
type cells outcompeted the mutant and a negative RCI represents
the opposite result, the mutant “winning” the competition. The
three different starting ratios are distinguished by various symbols
in Fig. 4; however, there was no significant difference among the
means of the three for any strain or time point; hence, all the
starting ratios have been plotted together and combined to give
the overall means shown in Fig. 4.
Although pcm mutants have no discernible survival defect
when grown alone (see reference 5 and Fig. 2F), the competition
assay demonstrated that this repair-deficient strain had a clear
competitive disadvantage, and thus reduced fitness, relative to its
wild-type parent (Fig. 4A). After 10 days in long-term stationary
phase, the mean RCI (squares, Fig. 4A) was 1.1, indicating that on
average, wild-type cells outcompeted the pcm mutant by more
than 10:1. A one-sample t test supported this conclusion, showing
a statistically significant difference between the experimental out-
come and the null hypothesis of no survival difference between the
strains (RCI 0), with a P value of0.0001. Furthermore, even
the smaller differences observed after 1 day (wild type outcom-
petes pcm mutant by about 1.5:1) and 5 days (wild type wins by
about 2.5:1) of competition were statistically significant, with P
values of 0.021 and 0.017, respectively. This is the first demonstra-
tion that a deficiency in isoaspartyl protein repair is deleterious in
E. coli in the absence of exogenous stress.
The results in Fig. 4A show that there is considerable variation
among individual cultures in the competition assay and that the
wild-type strain does not always win the competition. Long-term
stationary-phase cultures achieve a stable balance between cell
division and cell death (33), and many stochastic factors (e.g.,
reactive oxygen species and other stresses, diminished protein
synthesis capacity, mutation, and selection) affect the survival of
individual cells. Indeed, we always observe substantial variation
among trials in our single-strain long-term survival assays (see
reference 5 and Fig. 2F). However, a clear pattern emerges when
the results of the competition are averaged across multiple trials
and starting ratios, which we believe, given its statistical signifi-
cance, is biologically relevant.
We next examined the effect of the glpD mutation on com-
petitive fitness (Fig. 4B). We found that a functional glpD allele
conferred a competitive fitness advantage under these stationary-
phase conditions, with the wild type outcompeting the glpD
FIG 4 Effect of a glpD deletion on competitive fitness of a pcm mutant.
Cultures of JV1120 (wild type) and JV1168 (pcm mutant) (A), JV1169
(glpD mutant) (B), or JV1170 (glpD pcm mutant) (C) were grown indi-
vidually to stationary phase, mixed at 1:10 (Œ), 1:1 (o), or 10:1 () ratios and
allowed to compete for 10 days. Samples were quantitated by viable counts on
the indicated days and the relative competitive index (RCI) calculated as de-
scribed in the text. Closed squares () indicate the mean RCI, with error bars
representing one standard deviation in each direction. Asterisks indicate the
mean RCI being different from an RCI of 0 (dashed line) with P 0.05.
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mutant, on average, by 1.8:1 on day 1 (P  0.032), 2:1 by day 5
(P  0.031), and 9:1 by day 10 (P  0.0026). GlpD is a glycerol
3-phosphate (G3P) dehydrogenase required for aerobic glycerol
metabolism (34). One straightforward explanation for this com-
petitive advantage would therefore be that wild-type cells are bet-
ter equipped to scavenge whatever nutrients may be available in
stationary phase. However, the reduced persister fraction (Fig.
2D) in this mutant might also play a role independent of metab-
olism.
We then turned to the glpD pcm double mutant, which
exhibits a high frequency of persisters peaking at 24 h in stationary
phase. Here, two alleles that individually confer a competitive dis-
advantage are combined, and indeed after 1 day of stationary-
phase competition with the wild-type strain, the double mutant
showed less fitness than either of the two single-mutant strains,
being outcompeted by thewild type by about 3.4:1 (averageRCI
0.53; Fig. 4C). Unlike the pcm and glpD mutants, however, the
competitive disadvantage of this strain did not becomemore pro-
nounced over time. Instead, the doublemutant wasmore success-
ful in competition with its wild-type parent over the long term,
maintaining a relatively constant RCI over 10 days (Fig. 4C). In-
deed, by 10 days in long-term stationary phase (when both single
mutants had been outcompeted by the wild type by about 10:1;
Fig. 4A and B), the mean RCI was statistically indistinguishable
from an RCI of 0 (P 0.062). We conclude that the introduction
of a glpD mutation serves to mitigate the effect of unrepaired
isoaspartyl damage on stationary-phase fitness, potentially as a
consequence of high-level persister production.
Methylglyoxal production may contribute to increased fit-
ness of glpD pcm mutants. Screens for genes affecting per-
sister frequency have identified glpD both as a gene that promotes
persisters (26) and as one whose mutation increases the persister
fraction (35). In our hands, the deletion of glpD decreased per-
sister formation (Fig. 2D); however, we observed a transient in-
crease in persistence (about 4.5-fold) in this strain at 4 h after the
onset of stationary phase (Fig. 2C). It is likely that both the time of
incubation in stationary phase (a phenomenon also observed by
others; see reference 31) and the genetic background impact the
effects of glpDmutations on persisters; our results make clear that
the deletion of glpD can lead to high-level persistence at least in a
pcm mutant background. Inasmuch as one study that associated
persistence with insertional inactivation of glpD attributed that
phenomenon to an accumulation of methylglyoxal (35), we asked
whether this metabolic intermediate might account for the in-
creased fitness of our pcm glpD mutant.
Methylglyoxal is a growth inhibitor produced fromdihydroxy-
acetone phosphate (DHAP), the product of glycerol-3-phosphate
(G3P) oxidation by GlpD as well as of glyceraldehyde-3-phos-
phate metabolism. In glpD mutants, the accumulation of G3P
inhibits the DHAP¡G3P pathway, resulting in elevated DHAP
levels, leading to the production ofmethylglyoxal (34). Girgis et al.
(35) found intracellular methylglyoxal levels of 0.7 mM in a glpD
mutant and showed growth inhibition upon the addition of sub-
lethal concentrations (1 to 2 mM) of methylglyoxal to cultures,
leading them to conclude that methylglyoxal synthesis was the
mechanism of increased persistence in glpD mutants. We incu-
bated stationary-phase wild-type or pcm mutant cultures with
methylglyoxal at concentrations up to 1.5 mM for 24 h to verify
that it was not lethal and observed no reduction in survival for
either strain (Fig. 5A). We then mixed wild-type E. coli with our
pcmmutant strain in the presence of methylglyoxal and allowed
them to compete in our competition assay, as described above.We
found that after 5 or 10 days of competition with 1.5 mM meth-
ylglyoxal (Fig. 5B), theRCIwas statistically indistinguishable from
an RCI of 0 (P  0.78 for day 5 and 0.40 for day 10), suggesting
that the addition of methylglyoxal had reversed the competitive
disadvantage of the repair-deficient cells. Comparable results were
observed with 0.75 mM or 0.25 mM methylglyoxal (data not
shown). This result supports the hypothesis that methylglyoxal
production could account for the increased fitness of our pcm
glpD doublemutant. Surprisingly, at all the concentrations tested,
we repeatably observed that thepcmmutant dominated the cul-
ture on day 1, outcompeting the wild type by between 103:1 and
105:1 (Fig. 5B). We discuss this phenomenon further below.
High persister levels in glpD pcmmutants are dependent on
the alarmone (p)ppGpp. We sought to better understand the
mechanisms responsible for high-level persister formation in our
pcm glpD mutant, using a genetic approach. Toxin-antitoxin
systems, in which cells carry genes for growth-inhibiting toxins
inhibited by the expression of a corresponding antitoxin gene
(13), have been implicated in persistence (for a review, see refer-
ence 36). However, derivatives of our pcm glpD mutant strain
FIG 5 Effect of methylglyoxal on competitive fitness of a pcm mutant. (A)
Effect of methylglyoxal on survival of stationary-phase cells. Cultures of
JV1120 (wild type; ) and JV1168 (pcm;) were grown to stationary phase,
methylglyoxal was added to the indicated concentration, and cultures were
incubated 24 h longer before measuring survival by viable counts. (B) JV1120
(wild type) and JV1168 (pcmmutant) were grown individually to stationary
phase, mixed at 1:10, 1:1, or 10:1 ratios, and allowed to compete for 10 days in
the presence of 1.5 mM methylglyoxal. Samples were quantitated by viable
counts on the indicated days and the relative competitive index (RCI) calcu-
lated as described in the text. Open circles (Œ) represent the RCI of individual
samples; closed squares () indicate mean RCI, with error bars representing
one standard deviation in each direction.
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carrying deletions of the toxin gene hipA, relE, mqsR, or cspD all
formed persisters at a high level not significantly different from
thepcmglpDmutant strain alone (data not shown). This find-
ing is consistentwith reports thatmultiple TA systems act together
in persister formation (10).
Recent work (11, 15) implicates the alarmone (p)ppGpp and
the stringent response as a master regulatory system in persister
formation. Maisonneuve et al. (10, 15) found high (p)ppGpp lev-
els in persister cells; they propose that signals, such as nutrient
limitation, which increase (p)ppGpp levels lead to an accumula-
tion of polyphosphate and subsequent activation of Lon protease
to degrade the antitoxin component of type II toxin-antitoxin
pairs (including hipBA, relBE, and ygiT-mqsR). Given the involve-
ment of the stringent response in the transition to stationary phase
(37), we hypothesized that our pcm glpD mutant might be
responding to stress via a (p)ppGpp signal, which might result in
the activation ofmultiple, and perhaps redundant, TA systems (as
well as possibly other pathways).
We therefore measured persister frequency at 0, 12, 24, and 36
h into stationary phase for cells carrying relA, relA spoT, and
phoB mutations in wild-type, pcm mutant, and glpD pcm
mutant backgrounds. RelA is the major (p)ppGpp synthase in E.
coli; SpoT is primarily a (p)ppGpp hydrolase with weak synthetic
activity (16). The deletion of spoT is lethal; however, spoT relA
doublemutants are viable and eliminate the low level of (p)ppGpp
remaining in relA mutants (38). PhoB is the major regulator of
polyphosphate synthesis (39).
We found that a relA spoT double mutant (Fig. 6A, trian-
gles) eliminated the persister peak that otherwise occurred by 24 h
of incubation in stationary phase in wild-type cells (Fig. 6A, cir-
cles). The relA mutant (Fig. 6A, squares) reduced this peak by
about half, suggesting that this peak of persister formation is
(p)ppGpp dependent and that even the low level of (p)ppGpp in a
relAmutant is sufficient to initiate persister formation. ThephoB
mutant (Fig. 6A, diamonds) likewise reduced the persister peak,
implicating polyphosphate in the pathway but suggesting that
persister formation under these conditions is not solely dependent
on polyphosphate. We observed the same pattern for the strains
carrying both thepcm andglpDmutations (Fig. 6B); strikingly,
the ability of this strain to produce a very high frequency of per-
sisters at 24 h into stationary phase was completely eliminated by
the combination of spoT and relA mutations (triangles, Fig.
6B). It thus appears this high-level persister production occurs via
the same (p)ppGpp-dependent mechanism that produces the sta-
tionary-phase persister peak in wild-type cells.
The result was different when we examined persisters in a
pcmmutant background (Fig. 6C).Here, the prolonged persister
peak that we observed previously was not reduced bymutations in
relA, spoT, or phoB. It therefore seems that unrepaired isoaspartyl
damage leads to persister formation by amechanismdistinct from
that observed in wild-type or glpD mutant cells.
Persister formation is correlated with accumulation of un-
stable proteins. Whereas the (p)ppGpp-dependent persister
pathway is likely activated in response to nutrient deprivation,
persister formation has also been linked to other changes in the
cellular environment, including in a recent report correlating per-
sister formation and protein aggregation (17). PCM is required
for maximal survival of E. coli under such potentially protein-
denaturing conditions as oxidative stress (paraquat), osmotic
stress, methanol, or repeated heating (5). We hypothesize that an
important consequence of pcm mutations is the susceptibility of
isoaspartate-containing proteins to unfolding under stress; we
therefore asked whether aggregated, denatured, or destabilized
proteins could trigger persister formation.
Total cytoplasmic proteins were isolated fromwild-type,pcm
FIG 6 Role of (p)ppGpp and polyphosphate in stationary-phase persister
formation in isoaspartyl repair-deficient mutants. Persister frequency was de-
termined as described at the onset of stationary phase and 12, 24, and 36 h later
for relA, phoB, and relA spoT mutants in the following backgrounds:
wild type, derivatives of JV1120 (JV1191, JV1192, and JV1199, respectively)
(A);glpDpcmmutant, derivatives of JV1177 (JV1197, JV1198, and JV1201,
respectively) (B); and pcm mutant, derivatives of JV1121 (JV1193, JV1194,
and JV1200, respectively) (C). Points are averages of the results from three
trials, and the error bars represent one standard deviation. Asterisks indicate
points significantly (P 0.05) different from wild type.
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mutant,glpDmutant, andglpDpcmmutant strains after 24 h
of incubation in stationary phase, and aggregated proteins were
recovered by differential centrifugation (see Materials and Meth-
ods). At this time point, the fraction of total protein that had
aggregated during growth was similar for all strains (“unheated”
bars in Fig. 7; note that all bars are normalized to the mean for the
unheatedwild type).We then heated aliquots of the extracted total
protein to 37°C for 2 h to detect proteins that were not aggregated
in vivo but were susceptible to unfolding and aggregation. This
analysis revealed that the pcm mutant (white bars, Fig. 7) had
significantlymore unstable aggregatable protein than its wild-type
parent and that the glpD pcm double mutant had significantly
more than either the wild-type or the pcmmutant (P 0.05 for
each). The smaller amount of both aggregated and heat-aggregat-
able protein observed in theglpD single mutant (narrow stripes,
Fig. 7) was repeatable but not statistically significant. It therefore
appears that by 24 h into stationary phase (when persisters peak),
repair-deficient strains havemore conformationally unstable pro-
tein and that the amount of heat-aggregatable protein correlates
with the fraction of persisters. This suggests that increased or pro-
longed production of persisters might be triggered by a cellular
response to protein damage.
DISCUSSION
The spontaneous formation of isoaspartate from aspartyl and as-
paraginyl residues (Fig. 1) is a major form of damage to proteins
whose biochemistry and potential to affect enzyme activity are
well understood, as is the ability of the L-isoaspartyl protein car-
boxyl methyltransferase to effect net repair of isoAsp to normal
aspartate (reviewed in reference 3). However, despite the signifi-
cant phenomena associated with PCM deficiency, including re-
duced longevity and stress resistance, as well as diseases ranging
from autoimmunity to cancer in multicellular eukaryotes, many
details of PCM’s roles in the life of a cell remain to be elucidated. In
this paper, we have identified a link between protein repair and
persisters and provide evidence that unrepaired isoaspartyl dam-
age may trigger increased or prolonged persister formation, po-
tentially a cellular response that canmitigate the harmful effects of
protein damage.
We observed a peak in the fraction of persister cells within
aerobically grown cultures in rich medium at 24 h after the onset
of stationary phase.We found that the peak was extended by a day
in a pcm mutant and greatly increased in a pcm glpD double mu-
tant (Fig. 2). In long-term competition studies (Fig. 4), we dem-
onstrated that a pcm mutant had a clear fitness defect relative to
wild-type E. coli, the first evidence that deficiency in isoaspartyl
repair is detrimental to unstressed cells. We further observed that
the addition of aglpDmutation largely reversed the fitness defect
of the pcm mutant strain, raising the intriguing possibility that
protein damage might be one trigger leading to persister forma-
tion, which in turn may serve to protect the cell from the conse-
quences of damage. In support of this hypothesis, we found a
correlation between persister formation and the presence of con-
formationally unstable protein in the cell (Fig. 7). At present, we
cannot distinguish between the effects of persister formation and
the results of other physiological changes which might be occur-
ring in parallel with persister formation.We further recognize that
persister formation might be a consequence of protein damage
(e.g., via the inactivation of an isoAsp-susceptible inhibitor of a
persister pathway) and not part of a response; further studywill be
required to sort out the cellular phenomena involved and distin-
guish among these possibilities. Nevertheless, the hypothesis that
persister formation might mitigate the negative effects of macro-
molecular damage is a provocative one, particularly in light of
reports linking persister formation with various stress responses
(see, for example, references 15, 17, 40, and 41).
Others have previously speculated that persister formation
may represent a stress response capable of enhancing bacterial
survival (17). Some corroboration for this idea is found in the
report of Hong et al. (19) that reducing fitness by mutating stress-
response pathways increased persister formation. Furthermore,
stress response genes, including those associated with the mainte-
nance of protein conformation (e.g., clpB, ibpA and ibpB, htpX,
and htrA), are upregulated in the persister fraction (42). However,
other authors suggest a stochastic mechanism of persister forma-
tion resulting in a “bet-hedging” strategy (43), or even that per-
sisters might result from senescence (44). One study suggested
that the high selective cost of persistence results in pressure to keep
persister frequencies low (45). Given the ubiquity of persisters in
bacterial cultures and the fact that they are always a subpopula-
tion, it is not trivial to distinguish between stochastic activation of
mechanisms that reduce metabolic activity (which seems suffi-
cient to explain antibiotic tolerance) and an active stress response
pathway. Identifying the mechanism(s) that allow (i) pcm mu-
tant bacteria to maintain persisters, (ii) glpD pcm mutant cells
to drastically increase persisters, and (iii) persisters to confer a
fitness advantage may help us to understand whether, and if so,
how, persister formation can serve as a response to stress or mit-
igate the effects of protein damage.
We have begun to probe these mechanisms in this paper. Our
genetic experiments implicate (p)ppGpp, polyphosphate, and the
stringent response in persister formation in theglpDpcm dou-
ble mutants (Fig. 6B). This result supports the idea of persister
formation as a stress response and is consistent with a recently
proposed (p)ppGpp- and polyphosphate-dependent pathway of
FIG 7 Aggregated and unstable protein in repair and persister mutants. In-
soluble protein aggregates were quantitated as the percentage of total protein
for strains JV1120 (wild type; solid bars), JV1121 (pcm mutant; open bars),
JV1136 (glpD mutant; dense stripes), and JV1154 (glpD pcm mutant;
wider stripes) incubated for 24 h in stationary phase (“unheated”). To quan-
titate protein that was not aggregated in vivo but could be aggregated by heat
(“heated”), total protein extracts were heated for 2 h at 37°C, and then insol-
uble aggregates were determined as described above. Bars represent the aver-
ages of the results from 4 trials, normalized to the average aggregated protein
from the unheated wild-type strain. Error bars represent one standard devia-
tion; averages significantly different (P 0.05) from unheated wild type (*) or
heated pcm mutant (†) are indicated.
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persister formation (10, 15). Additionally, the stringent response
to nutrient depletion is a key component of the transition to sta-
tionary phase (37). We note, however, that persister formation in
our system is only partially dependent on phoB, the major regula-
tor of polyphosphate synthesis, suggesting that polyphosphate ac-
cumulation and the resultant Lon-mediated degradation of anti-
toxins (10) may not be the only (p)ppGpp-regulated pathway to
persister formation. Furthermore, our PCM-deficient mutant re-
mained capable of forming andmaintaining stationary-phase per-
sisters in a relA, relA spoT, or phoB mutant background
(Fig. 6C).We conclude that an additional (p)ppGpp-independent
pathway of persister formation is activated directly or indirectly in
repair-deficient cells. It is surprising that this peak was present in
pcm relA spoT mutant cells but absent when a glpD muta-
tionwas added.Wedonot presently understandwhat interactions
or hierarchy among these pathways might account for this result.
Consistent with this complexity, the idea that there are multi-
ple pathways of persister formation, not all of which necessarily
involve dormancy, seems to be emerging from the recent litera-
ture (reviewed in reference 36). Our finding that even a culture
with nearly 25% persisters had the same level of gross metabolic
activity as the wild type (Fig. 3) supports this view and refutes the
straightforward explanation that increasing the number of dor-
mant cells could slow protein damage in the overall population or
reduce the opportunity for damaged enzymes and other proteins
to affect cellular processes. Taken together, our evidence suggests
that at least two pathways of persister formation are operating in
our system, neither of which appears to involve significant meta-
bolic inactivity.
Of course, our persisters could be undergoing inhibition of
cellular processes on a more subtle level. Indeed, we found that
sublethal concentrations of methylglyoxal, a metabolic inhibitor
that accumulates in glpDmutants (35), had a positive effect on the
fitness of apcmmutant similar to that of the glpDmutation (Fig.
5). While the best-described roles of methylglyoxal as a metabolic
poison do not correspond well with our metabolic measurements
or with the reduced persister frequency observed in our glpD
mutant, methylglyoxal has also been described as a protein-gly-
cating agent (46), and it is interesting to speculate that the delete-
rious effects of glycation might be balanced either by reduced
susceptibility to other protein damage or by the induction of pro-
teinmaintenance and repairmachinery. Possibly, amore complex
effect of this nature could explain the transient but substantial
increase in fitness that we observed for our pcm mutant in the
presence of methylglyoxal.
We have thus far identified the apparent protective value of a
large persister fraction only in the context of aglpDpcm double
mutant. We have also observed (Fig. 4) that the pcm single mu-
tant with its prolonged-persister phenotype and the glpD single
mutant with its low-persister phenotype have the same effect on
fitness, a seeming contradiction. We suggest, however, that the
distinct pathway leading to the prolonged persister peak (Fig. 1A)
identified in thepcmmutant couldmitigate the effects of protein
damage,which otherwisewould render thepcmmutant even less
fit. With increasing understanding of the physiological heteroge-
neity (47, 48) within bacterial cultures and an understanding of
long-term stationary phase as the rise of a succession of increas-
ingly fit genetic variants (the growth advantage in stationary-
phase [GASP] phenotype; see reference 33), it is also interesting to
speculate that a protective combination of mutations might arise
naturally under stationary-phase conditions.
In futurework,wewill seek to identify the pathways of persister
formation active in our system and to further examine the con-
nections among protein damage, glpDmutations, (p)ppGpp, and
fitness. One interesting avenue of further investigation would be
the possible involvement of oxidative stress, one condition under
which PCM becomes essential to the long-term survival of E. coli
(5). The suppression of metabolic reactions that produce reactive
oxygen species has been suggested as an explanation for the ability
of persisters to tolerate antibiotics (40) and might suggest a direct
mechanism by which persisters could mitigate the effects of pro-
tein damage.
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